


     MAAQ General Meeting
     Dates for 2020

668 Toohey Road Salisbury Brisbane

Saturday  February  22nd   2pm
Saturday May 9th 2 pm

Saturday August 22nd 2 pm (AGM)
Saturday November 14th 2 pm

  

Please note the cut off date for contributions for the January -March 2020  edition will be 
the 6th March 2020.
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Please note that information given  by 
members is  accepted in good faith . 
There will be no warranties about the 
completeness or reliability and accuracy 
of this information. 

Any action you take upon the information 
given is strictly at your own risk. 

If you have any questions please email 
me . ED

Front cover- Another fantastic  cover compiled  
by Jim Henry (RSSF) .

Photos from the Asia Pacific Regional Cham-
pionships  held at Dalby  in November. 
Photos  supplied by the ED & MAAQ face-
book page.

Got an event coming up ?
The following email and web site  addresses are  available to aid clubs for the promotion 
of their events.

MAAQ web site : www.maaq.org
Airflow  newsletter - airflow@maaq.org
MAAQ Facebook page - log into your facebook page search for : model aeronautical as-
sociation of queensland .

MAAQ’s Facebook page  is updated almost daily with events and daily photographs of 
events that have happened over the past weekends.  
Face book is a good alternative avenue to promote your events that are coming up and 
also to post results of competitions . The airflow newsletter is also used for those who do 
not use facebook.
Please contact the Public Relations Officer PRO Richard Riley-  pro@maaq.org

 Or alternatively contact the airflow editor- airflow@maaq.org 



            M.A.A.Q. Executive and Office Bearers 2019-2020
President: Michael Hobson            M: 0439 711719        president@maaq.org

Vice Pres:  Greg Petherick            M: 0414 828658        vicepresident@maaq.org

Secretary: Sean Ward    M:          secretary@maaq.org

Treasurer/ registrar:   Randall Mowlam M: 0414 312586         treasurer@maaq.org

P.O. Box 4761 Eight mile Plains Q 4113

S.F.I : Jeffery  Linton               M: 0400 440000                     cfi@maaq.org

R/C Admin :  vacant               M:           

Airflow Editor: Doug Moody              M: 0408 583 711                 airflow@maaq.org

F/F Admin:  Graham Maynard  H: 07 32862326       freeflight@maaq.org

C/L Admin: Mark McDermott  M: 0402 295370      cladministrator@maaq.org

PRO : Richard  Riley   M: 0459 519700      pro@maaq.org 
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Time has certainly flown since the last  Airflow  which is a sign that a lot has been happening since 
the last edition. Recently the Asia Pacific  Regional Championships at Dalby , the final of the F5J 
event for 2019 at Warwick along with numerous other club events here in Queensland  have  filled 
most weekends since the end of September .
As we enter the holiday season, please keep our roads safe in what should be a happy time of the 
year . Encourage all of your modelling friends to take care and be mindful during this busy time. 
Bush fires  have already a big impact  with many Queenslanders and their communities affected. 

Quite  a few clubs, due to the fire bans that were in place throughout the state,  had put in place no 
flying periods over the fire ban period.  The bushfire crisis here in the South east is still high  but 
most clubs are back to flying at their fields since the fire bans have been lifted . It is still tinder dry at  
most  flying field sites .
Events to look out for in 2020 so far is - TRACS ( Townsville)  have advised of their 50th Birthday 
celebrations coming up in May 2020, their article and flyer are in this edition,  along with the SCAF 
meetings for 2020.
I would like to encourage clubs to advertise their planned events thru the Airflow  newsletter and the 
MAAQ web site, by advising  their planned events for 2020 as soon as they can. If the events are 
only placed on the MAAQ facebook site as they are often are, this type of  advertising does not reach 
all those who wish to attend the various events that are being held and members miss the event.
By advising the clubs in plenty of time particularly now that the new year starts with a few long week-
ends and event clashes are going to occur- so it is best to get in early to ensure good  attendances 
for your planned events .
For the Special intrest groups that would like to advertise their planned events for 2020 , I would 
encourage them to please email them thru to the editor- airflow@maaq.org  so they can be added to 
the calendar of events and onto the MAAQ web site .

On the behalf of the MAAQ I wish you all a happy and safe start to the flying season in 2020.

Doug Moody   Airflow editor
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Townsville Radio Aeronautical Control Society (TRACS)  

will be 50 years old in 2020.  
 Here is a short snapshot of some early club history.                             Created by Geoff Varnes  

Henry Johnson (AUS7668) recounts how he remembers watching 
some flyers at Ross Plains in Townsville in 1968-69 at the old Ross 
Meat Works near the bridge on Bowen Road. As a result, TRACS club 
was formed in 1970 through encouragement from a keen group of Aero-
modellers who demonstrated considerable team spirit. The group 

received support from the previous 
experiences of Bill Collyer (a BARCS 
club flyer from Brisbane) while he was in Townsville doing university 
studies. While catching up with Bill at Ross Plains, Henry was introduced 
to Bill McMonigle who was a member of the local Aero club but who 
also loved aero-modelling. At the Aero club buildings, TRACS was 
crystallised with a core of keen modellers such as Percy Wright (soldier 
from the Army), Ray Ohme, Peter Foxton, Bill McMonigle and Herb 
Spilsbury. Dave Whitehouse (a fire officer) became the inaugural 
President. Throughout its nearly 5 decades of existence, TRACS has 

always been MAAQ/MAAA affiliated. Below is one of the earliest recorded photos of a TRACS club 
meeting held at a Gulliver church hall in 1972.   

Back row:   ?, Steve Wigmore, Arthur 
Dobe, Joy Dobe, ?, May Abernethy, Jim 
Reid, ?, Gary Northey, ?, Robert 
Williams, Horrie Down, ?, Bob Wigmore, 
Don Reid,  June Pardon 

Front row:   John Whittaker, ?, Dave 
Abernethy, Bob Cozens, Henry Johnson, 
?, ?, Phil Pardon 

As well as Henry “Eagle” Johnson, 
other members in this picture have made 
significant contributions to TRACS over 
the years. One of them who had 

migrated to Australia from England in 1958 was Bob Wigmore (AUS9832) - most flyers know him as 
“Wiggie”.  His years in TRACS from 1972 to present times have been full of designing, building, teaching, 
competing, administrating and enjoying his flying.  His Merlin design has been through a huge number of 
revisions! 

Another member in that photo 
was John Whittaker 
(AUS9831) who joined in 1972 
and significantly helped to 
shape the club. He is 
remembered today by the 
club’s Whittaker Trophy given 
yearly to the member who has 
contributed most to the club in 
that year. Henry Johnson 
remembers him as an all-round gentleman, who dearly loved his 
flying and had a great passion for the club. His favourite plane was 

a scale Spitfire. His untimely death in 1988 was a loss to all club members.  

 Two current club members also hail from the 1970s era. David Goldsworthy (AUS12081 and 65279) 
was a member from 1975 to 1978 and re-joined again in 2004 while John Collins (AUS21714) joined in 
1977 and now has well over 25 years of club service. John is well known for his very creative Flying “Stop 
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sign” plane. It is members like Henry, Bob, David and John who have given the club stability through the 
decades since the 1970s.  

This club has shown considerable resilience over the years with a shift in location in 1979 from opposite 
Lavarack Army Barracks (too close to the highway and overflying Army aircrafts and the encroachment of 
urban sprawl) to a site adjacent to Swifts Meat Works on the southern highway. At this time, our sister 
MAAQ club was formed which is now called Townsville Aeromodellers Society (TAS)   

                                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the highlights of this new era for the club was successfully holding the State power Championships 
in 1980 and 1983.  

Numerous outlying flyers used 
TRACS to gain MAAQ 
accreditation. Amongst these were 
the Pardons from Charter Towers 
and the Toigos from Ingham. 
Stories still float around today of 
the exploding REM “Jupiter” like 
plane which Gordon Pardon 
(AUS16820) built and flew at 
numerous display days to excite 
the crowd as the multiple plane 

parts parachuted down to the earth.  Sylvio Toigo (AUS7822) 
conjours up images of his self-designed planes usually quite large in 

size. He was at the forefront of new plane design and was 
very creative. 

 Four other current club members hail from the 1980s. 
Geoff Varnes (AUS22552) 1980, David Walton 
(AUS25988) 1984, Ray Maughan (AUS28877) 1985, 
Shane Wilson (AUS33329) 1986, and Greg Stokie 
(AUS34765) 1988 have each contributed to the club’s ethos 
and success in their own individual way.  

Bob Wigmore created history in the 1980s when he flew 
his REM plane loaded with extra fuel tanks from                                                               
Townsville to Ingham.  Now that must have been fun and a 
real challenge! (Able to be done in 2019?)Pattern flying 
featured significantly too in this era. TRACS tenure at the 
Swifts site lasted from 1979 to 1996 when the club moved 
to the Savannah flying field, Racecourse Road in 
Oonoonba. This site has been used for 23 years and has 
the advantage of closeness to the city, paucity of 

surrounding developments, and access to town water and power, all of which have made the site very 
comfortable. The only down side is the salty environment. Facilities have grown over the years and club 
numbers held secure around 45-50 members. Current members fly on Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 
mornings with a variety of RC planes with most members having at least one or two electric models in 
their hanger. The club’s 45th year celebration in 2015 was a huge success. 
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July 19th 2020 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

October 25th 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

December 13th  2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Final outing for 2020 
Bring your Christmas spirit 

  

September 11/13th 2020 
Queensland Turbine Assoc. 

Open Fly In 
Camping available 

  
Camping available 

August 23rd 2020 
Monthly Scale Fly In  

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

  
  

    

November 22nd  2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

March 22nd 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

 

APRIL 26th 2020 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

May 24th 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

June 21st 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

plus 
W.W. 1 Theme models 

 

The dates shown is an invite to  
MAAA members  to fly at Gratton Field.   

The idea is to fly any scale model . 

Enquiries— 
CRAMS SECRETARY–    

WarrenHathaway@gmail.com 

January 19th 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

g available 
  

Camping available 

February 16th 2020. 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

Celebrate St Valentines Day 

PLEASE NOTE:  There is a flying fee of $10 for visitors.  

September 27th 2020 
Monthly Scale Fly In 

Saturday flying available 
Camping available 

  
Camping available 

On the 23-24 May next year (2020), TRACS will hold its 50th Birthday 
celebratory weekend.  Both Dave McCarron and Bob Wigmore (both in 
the picture on the left and proudly wearing their TRACS cap and shirt) will 
be there again to cut the cake. 

The club would like all previous and current members and friends to 
join in this Golden Jubilee celebration.  
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In 2020 Townsville Radio Aeronautical Control Society will be celebrating its 50th 
Anniversary and would like to invite all current and past members, family, friends 
and flyers to join in the Celebrations. 

Saturday 23rd May 

• Afternoon and Evening celebrations including family BBQ and live music. 

Sunday 24th May 

• BBQ breakfast from 7:30am, 

• Commemorative events followed by Lunch. 

The days will be filled with the opportunity to catch up with old friends, celebrate 
past successes, enjoy some entertainment and reminisce good times. 

Further details will be made available closer to the date so follow us on Facebook 
with further details to be posted on https://www.facebook.com/trac.soc/ 

Alternatively contact Geoffrey Varnes to register your interest at 
varnes@bigpond.net.au and we can keep you posted. 

 

50th BIRTHDAY celebrations 
23/24th may 2020 



RCGF ENGINES AUSTRALIA
All new stinger engines are now available.These engines are more powerful, stronger 
material,and more precision.
The first of the new stinger engines 15cc SE, 20cc, 30cc, & 40 cc twins have been just re-
leased, along with the  new 35cc Rear Exhaust engine and 70cc twin cylinder engine.

 The new 10cc, 15cc, 20cc and 26cc Rear Exhaust are also available . 
 

CALL MARIO 0417 123426   VISIT : RCGFENGINESAUST.COM
 

Above:  RCGF 21 cc Twin.  On the right is 
the new  RCGF 15 cc  SE (side exhaust )

 
The  Care of  Batteries 

Battery safety is of utmost importance for any hobbyist when using, storing, charging and disposing 
of any type of battery. So we just want to make sure that you are up-to-date on your knowledge of 
how to use batteries in a safe manner. 

Here is a little reminder of the do’s and don'ts when using batteries.

      Do 
• Always charge/store batteries in a non-conductive, fireproof container or bag, outside and  
 away from combustible material.
• Always use a compatible balanced mode charger, specifically designed for the chemistry of  
 battery you are using.
• Always set the charger for proper cell count and/or voltage listed on batteries’ labels.
• Always set the charger to the amp charge rate as listed on battery labels. • 

      Dont’s 
Never alter, puncture or impact batteries or related components.
• Never allow the terminals of the battery to make contact with conductive objects, such as  
 metal.
• Never store loose batteries together, the battery terminals may contact one another causing  
 a short circuit.
• Never expose Batteries to extreme temperatures or direct sunlight. The temperature range  
 must be between 40-120° F (4-49° C).
• Never charge batteries that are hot to the touch (above 100°F)
• Never charge Batteries inside of the model.
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7 &8 March 2020
Tingalpa

Contact:  Noel Stewart
0412 525 127

4 & 5 April 2020
Toowoomba 

Contact:  Mike Smit
0476 122 768

2 & 3 May 2020
Tin Can Bay

Contact: Neil Low  
0417 072 878 

13 & 14 June 2020
Bundaberg

Contact:  Mark Linwood 
0417 500 213

11 & 12 July 2020                                    
Coolum

Contact: John Hanson 
0423 680 520

8 & 9 August 2020
Phoenix

Contact:  Tom Markwell
0400 449 875  

19 & 20 September 2020
SAAMBR

Contact:  Bill Sharpe
07 5496 6870

N.B. the Bundaberg meet 
this year will be held at the 

Tin Can Bay field.

10 & 11 October 2020
Maryborough

Contact:  Neil Brockley
0417 071 056  

Southern Cross Air Force  -  Australia

2020  Calendar of Events
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Lost Hills California is certainly
different in October - lift is tricky with
the smaller diameter thermals, more
powerful with big downers to offset
the fun.  We normally go over in
February, at the end of their winter,
so it’s a lot cooler then, and certainly
greener than the arid conditions that
greeted us in the US autumn.  Four
members of the Brisbane  Free Flight
Society went over to the World
Championships – three to compete
(Albert Fathers F1A, Craig Hemsworth
F1B and myself F1A) while Kathy
Burford went over as a helper.  The
Australian team of 9 competitors and
13 helpers was the largest team of the
40 countries attending, including the
host country, USA.

The US World Champs team did
wonders setting up the field for such a
large event.  All their preparation was
rewarded because the events ran like
a clock.  Our only complaint was the
grass seeds.  Those who did not pack
gaiters soon felt the pain as they dug
into unshielded socks and shoes.  The
Aussie RVers set up at the field in
wagon train formation, circling their 5
RVs for evening socialising.  Others
were at Days Inn or Motel 6 and the
rest of our team was in Buttonwillow,
about 15 miles away.  Comms were
satisfied by WhatsApp on our phones.

We spent the days leading up to the
Sierra Cup, adjusting to the northern
hemisphere field, trimming for the
different conditions and tightening or
fixing anything that vibrated loose on
the trip over.  Nail lacquer usually
looks after this problem but 14 hours
in a cargo hold can cause problems.
With conditions predicted to be calm
and hot, the preliminary Sierra Cup
would serve as an “ice breaker” to the
main event.   I think it’s wise to fly
such events.  To avoid confusion,
events either side of the World
Champs would be flown with maxes
reflecting the Championship format of
2 x 240 secs then 5 x 180 secs.  FOs
would be on the same day.  The New
Zealand sponsored Kotuku Cup would
follow the World Championships.

The Sierra Cup for F1A attracted 80
flyers and was flown in minimal
breeze in R1 with some wind shear on
the way up.  The early drift took
models towards the parked cars but it
shifted 180 degrees for the later

rounds with some 90 degree changes
during the rounds.  Only one of our
3-man team made the FO - Phil
Mitchell did well but I just failed to
max the two 4 minute rounds and
Albert was plagued by a tight glide
circle in the early rounds.  Launch
heights from the top LDAs were
amazing with many close to and above
120 metres.  Fly-offs were large – 38
were in the 6 min FO at 4 pm,
dropping to 33 in the 8 min FO at 5
pm.  There were still 19 in the 10
minute FO at 6 pm!  Per Findahl won
with Swedish team mate Robert
Hellgren third.  Israeli Ittai Shichman
took second place.

The Sierra Cup for both F1B and C
was on the following day.  A couple of
early flight line relocations put the
schedule back 1.5 hours, making
Sunday run overtime, so the rounds
were cut to six.  F1Bs are a technical
class to fly, with delayed prop release,
a variable pitched propeller and an
electronic program that controls the

BFFS MEMBERS FLY AT THE US WORLD
FREE FLIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS

October 2019 in Lost Hills, California Story and photos by Malcolm Campbell

Australia had the largest team representationIt was painful without gaiters
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model’s ascent in the power phase.
These 1.8 m span models have a lot of
carbon and Kevlar in their
construction, weigh about 160 g dry
and get motive power from 30 g of
very carefully wound rubber driving a
60 - 65 cm folding prop.  They climb to
about 130 m in 30 seconds and have a
glorious slow glide.  78 flyers
contested this event.

There was lots of flying over two
flight lines – B and C in one with all the
AMA (old time power) classes
unobtrusively off to one side a couple
of hundred metres away.  The sight
and sound of large motored vintage
power models was enjoyed by many.
The day was warm and the wind
stayed light all day.  Victorian Richard
Blackam did the best in our 3 man
Australian team making the second
F1B FO but it ended there for him.
The final F1B FO (third) saw the
models of Gilad Mark (ISR) and
George Batiuk (GER) stalling, but
George launched earlier and stalled
better, winning by 26 secs with a time
of 4 mins 48 secs.  They were the only
two in the final FO.

I didn’t see much of F1C but it
seemed the paparazzi couldn’t see
enough of Sasha Babenko, who
launched her Babenko Raptor with
elegant ease. Sasha is young and
pretty; her father Artem builds
arguably the best F1Cs and has
customers across the world.  NSW
flyer Roy Summersby has flown
Babenko models for almost 10 years,
winning the 2013 world championship
in France with one.  Basically there are
two kinds of F1C, one with a fixed 3 m
wing and a folder, where the wing
halves fold back twice to form a

symmetrical section 0.9m wing so
they are low drag projectiles - they go
where you point them.  F1Cs have a
2.5 cc specialised racing motor that
revs to 30,000 driving a small folding
propeller.  The best ones reach 160 m
during the limited 4 second engine
run.  These models then level out and
the folders unfold their wings.  They
have a great glide for a 750 g model
and they handle windy conditionals
best of all three classes.  Australia did
very well in the Sierra Cup with NSW
flyer Shannon Tolmie flying off against
Ukrainian Serhiy Katyba in the final
FO, of 10 minutes in the early morning
air.

With alphabetic World Champs
Registration, we were second cab off
the rank at 9.15 am, leaving us free for
the rest of the day.  The Goodies Bag
handed out to all competitors and
helpers was exceptional.  Inside the
very useful small red cooler bag,
decorated with the World Champs
logo was a T shirt, scarf, lip balm, a
SCAT beer mug (for the later free
Oktoberfest a the field), an ID badge
and strap, a pen and local store
discount vouchers.

The Opening Ceremony went off
very well in perfect afternoon
weather.  Speeches were effective and
short and a great quantity of free food
and soft drink was provided in the
shade.  That evening Kathy and I had
drinks around the motel pool with the
German team – they were all staying
at Days Inn.  The water was too cold
to swim!

THE WORLD CHAMPS
COMPETITIONS BEGIN

Within a few days this event would be
acknowledged as the best World
Championships run in the western
hemisphere.  Everything was thought
of and it ran like clockwork.  It would
be recognised as a World
Championships that delivered and
gave back to the flyers in spades.

Three days of competition took
place to cover the three elite
categories, F1A, F1B and F1C, each on
a different day.  The flight line for F1A,
the glider class, was 900 m long and
there was an additional 400 m to the
car park on the north eastern end of
the field, so it was a long walk to the
car park.  There were 103 flyers from
38 countries.  It is a great thrill to fly
with and against the best flyers in the
world.  Many past world champions
compete and the age range in this
athletic class is 25 – 80.  Sadly two of
the 3 Australian F1A flyers are
towards the latter end of this age
group.  Being 72 this year I remember
with great satisfaction placing 12th at
the previous World Champs held in
Hungary in 2017.  I did my best this
time but had to fall back to my second
string model to fly the early rounds as
I wasn’t happy with the long model I
would normally have flown.  My
scores weren’t too bad and after 3
rounds was just 30 secs behind the
best Aussie flyer.  Albert Fathers only
dropped 2 rounds, maxing the others.
I terminally damaged what was
currently my best model in R4 and
recovering from that caused me to
very badly drop two rounds.  Our best
flyer could have been in the fly-off but
he’d dropped 7 secs in R3, while
maxing all others.

I finished 100th, my worst ever
World Champs result; my competition

Aussie Shannon Tolmie AUS won the Sierra Cup F1C
event

F1B of Richard Blackam climbs skyward
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number was 13 and it was Friday –
that says it all.  Albert did better,
placing 71st. and Phil Mitchell placed
38th.  Jama Dainer (CAN) launched to
125 m and was on the on the ground
in 90 secs!   That is a downer.

It is hard to imagine or describe the
launch energy generated by the top
flyers in F1A.  But here’s how they do
it. The model is towed up and circled
on a 50 m towline until a thermal is
detected (just like catching a fish).
The hook is servo driven and re-
latchable, allowing the flyer to stage a
launch and abort if he’s not satisfied
of the accuracy of the pending launch
or if he is not in lift.  The launch
process commences when the model
is still flying downwind, away from
him.  He is by then running flat out in
the opposite direction, relying
absolutely on the trim of his model
that it will continue flying.  So the
model hooks around through 180
degrees (like a water skier) and
accelerates rapidly.  At the point of
unlatch the flyer rolls and falls
backwards towards the ground,
generating even more launch energy.
He has a split second to decide
whether to abort or unlatch.  If he

does unlatch the 410 g 2.4 metre wing
span model is by then doing over 200
kph and instructions from the
electronic timer program push the
model vertically upwards.  From the
50 m line length, the model rockets up
a further 80 m before the program
bunts it off flat at the top and the
model goes into a wide right hand
circle.  The flyer has a great view
because he is flat on his back.  Some
have pioneered strategic padding to
minimise injury from these dynamic
launches.  A good F1A launch is not
unlike a top golf shot – one wonders
when the model will stop climbing,
the same way a golf fan wonders
when a top pro drive will start to
come down.

In the 2019 world championships in
Lost Hills, there were 3 FOs - 6, 8 and
10 minutes.  Only 3 would come back
for the 10 minute morning FO -
Constantin Brinzoi (ROU) became the
2019 F1A world champion from Dusan
Fric (CZE) and Christian Andrist (SUI).

There were 96 from 34 countries
flying the next day in F1B, the rubber
class, and it was cool with a light
breeze.  Craig Hemsworth looked
good through most of the rounds

although he was lucky in one of the
rounds -   R4 for him was a nail biter.
He came out to the line and launched
with a minute to spare.  He looked
very doubtful but the Aussie flappers
come out and he started to ride a light
bubble, to max. Flappers are helpers
who run out under the model wildly
waving items of clothing to disturb the
air in which the model is flying, the
objective is to disturb the air and
loosen a thermal – it often works.

Unfortunately, two of our team
failed to max and only Victorian
Richard Blackam made the fly-off.
There were three FOs; the 10 minute
morning FO was near the large
pistachio orchard and all 3 models
remaining drifted over the trees.  The
two lead models were clocked off
OOS, with Mickael Rigault (FRA)
winning from Andreas Gey (GER) with
Marian Popescu (ROU) in third place.
This was France’s first F1B world
championship win in 80 years.

F1C was the flown on the third and
final day of the World Championships,
there were 57 competitors from 23
countries.   All three Aussies got the
two 4 minute rounds in light breeze
and performed quite well in the

France’s 1st F1B World Champ in 80 yrs

Kathy Burford waiting to launch my F1A Craig Hemsworth (AUS) launching in F1B

Composite photo shows the pro way of launching F1A
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subsequent rounds.  Things would
change.  Gary Pope fluked a few
flights, maxing from seemingly
impossible heights with his beautifully
trimmed model.  Shayne McDonald
dropped a scant 2 seconds in R4, the
breezy round.  Roy Summersby was
also lucky, maxing from 10 metres.  R5
was gusty and dusty, really dusty, but
the Aussies all maxed.  Many were
now wearing face masks but the dust
was so fine it got in everywhere.  R6
was a game changer for the Aussies.
It was still gusty and dusty and Gary
was about to go from #3 Aussie to #1,
as Shayne dropped 39 secs and Roy
dropped 22 secs.  Gary launched last,
and he maxed!

Dust devils were
prevalent in R7 and
there were a few good
ones.  One destroyed
Gary’s tent but all
Aussies maxed.  There
would be 14 returning
for a 12 minute FO the

next morning.  All Aussies would be
spectators.

22 year old former Junior World
Champion Taron Malkhasyan (USA,
Babenko Raptor) convincingly won in
the next morning fly-off, with a time
of 9 mins 54 secs from the 2017 world
champion Yury Shvedenkov (CAN), 1
min 54 secs behind.  Russia’s Nikolay
Rekhin placed a close third.   The
Aussies placed in a cluster – Gary 25th,
Roy 29th and Shayne 32ⁿd.  This close
cluster rewarded them with the
excellent team placing of 5th out of 23
countries that flew.

The free Oktoberfest festival was
held that afternoon at the field.

Barrels of beer
flowed and
delicious sausages
and other morsels
attracted a good
crowd.  The music
of Ken Bauer
(piano) and Dave
Rounsaville
(guitar) was too
hard to resist.  We
departed at 7.30
pm but I believe

Richard Blackam was enticed to finger
the strings. I’m sorry I missed that.

The next day was an easy one, with
the Closing Ceremony at 2 pm and the
bus to the Banquet at Bakersfield
leaving at 5 pm.   The Closing
Ceremony was held at Wonderful Park
and like the rest of the World
Championships it went very well.
When it was all over, the FAI flag was
lowered and handed on to the next
host country, France, for 2021.

The USA had done a wonderful job
producing a well-run and generous
World Championships.  But they
hadn’t finished yet.  The banquet at
Buck Owens Crystal Place was well
supported with over 220 attending.
Pretty good food, an open bar for the
first 2 hours and an excellent band
and a packed dance floor indicated
everyone had a very good time.
Having six buses to get us all safely to
and from was another thoughtful
consideration by the organisers.

The Kotuku Cup was flown over the
next few days with smaller numbers
competing.  I’m sure you’ll be pleased
if I don’t supply too much detail.  58
flew in F1A, Per Findahl (SWE) won
with a final FO time of 7 min 9 secs,
well clear of Emmanual Ragot (FRA)
with Frank Adametz (GER) a scant 2
seconds behind in third place.  Phil
Mitchell (AUS) did very well to place
8th, but he was 1 min 38 secs off the
winning time.

Powerful launch by USA’s
new F1C world champion

Roy Summersby (AUS) kicks up the dust in his F1C launch

The Banquet at Buck Owen’s Crystal Palace was superb
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We missed the F1B and F1C events
because, after 2 solid weeks at the
field, we decided to do a day’s touring
up to the spectacular Sequoia
National Park.  Our F1B team did quite
well, finishing 11th, 12th and 17th out
of 36 flyers.   Bill Booth (USA) won
with 7 mins 3 secs from Ismet
Yurtseven (TUR) with 6 min 20 secs.
Mei Quansheng (CHN) was third 8 secs
behind.

15 flew in F1C with only Roy
Summersby representing Australia.
He was one of 11 who made the first
FO but his run ended there.  Only 6
made the final FO with Nikolay Rehkin

(RUS) winning with 7 min 8 secs from
Mijiddorj Gongor (MGL) 1 min 20 secs
in arrears.  Ricardo Mario Palmieri
(ARG) was third.

The organisers had done an
outstanding job in staging one of the
best FAI World Championships in
modern times.  The main event and
accompanying subsidiary
competitions went without a hitch.
The entry fees were used to produce
an excellent competition on a very
well prepared field with toilets at all
points of the compass and many
places in between.  Gabby’s Catering
supplied wonderful food on the key

days and all flyers and helpers who
attended were rewarded with
excellent supporting functions (like
the Oktoberfest, the Ladies Tea Party
and the Banquet).  And the goodies
bag actually contained a lot of useful
goodies!

To Charlie and Geralyn Jones, Brian
and Janna Van Nest, Mike McKeever,
Roger Morrell and Lindy Murrell, John
Lorbiecki, Bill and Sue Booth and
Brian’s team of efficient and eager
time keepers and others, well done!
You have set a template and a
standard for all future World
Championships.
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Roma And District Aeromodelling Club Inc.
Report on Gambling Community Benefits Fund Grant 

Shade Shelter Project
In February 2019 the RADAC  Club Secretary attended an information night on Community grants 
available from various sources.  Of particular interest was the Gambling Community Benefits Fund 
grant .  To apply for one of these grants the club had to be incorporated, which we are, and also hold 
an ABN and a tax file number, which were not.  To meet these criteria, we applied for an ABN and a tax 
file number, which was not to difficult once we worked out what category to register under.

The next step was to register on line with the Gambling Community Benefits Fund.  Once this was 
done the project chosen was to replace our existing worn and torn shade shelter with a new unit, 
utilising the framework that the club had purchased some years before.  A quote was obtained from 
a local supplier for two new shade tops and accessories and the grant applied for online.  Different 
levels of funding are available so we decided to apply for the under $5000 level.   The benefits to the 
wider community had to be outlined and these included the Roma Men’s Shed and the Roma Historical 
Motor Club, both groups that have visited the Model Flying field in the past.  The new shelter would 
also provide a better area for hosting the Roma Scouts group and the Roma Air Cadets of with both 
groups have shown an interest in coming out to see the models flying and also partake in “Have A Go” 
days.  All of these have a great potential to increase our membership.

We are a very small club with less than a dozen members, meaning a limited income base to do much 
capital works, so these grants and member input is very important.

           

The old shade showing signs of deterioration and storm damage
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Early in July 2019 we were notified of our success in our application, which meant that we could 
proceed.  

The first thing to do was the repair of the used shelter frame that we had obtained earlier.  Once all 
of the components of the frame were in order, the old deteriorated and damaged shade cloth and 
frame was removed and the site cleared.  It was then levelled with one of our members small tractor 
– loader and then topped off with gravel to give a good base.  The site was then marked out for the 
post positions and these were dug using a Dingo loader with a post hole attachment that was loaned 
to us by a local builder.  A supply of bagged cement and some gravel to make the concrete footings 
was purchased.  Another day was set aside for the mixing and pouring of the concrete for the footings, 
using one of our member’s concrete mixer.  The following week end the posts were placed on the 
footing cages and bolted down.  

              

Spreading and levelling the gravel for the base (August 2019)

              

Footing cages in place and concreted in (August 2019)

After allowing a further week for the concrete footing to fully set, the shelter frame tops were placed 
and bolted into place.  The next big job was the placing of the shade cloth covers, that shade been 
purchased from Brian Drabsch Builders, a local supplier of these shelters.  This involved a number of 
our members coming out to help with the process, which involved pulling the covers over the frames, 
attaching the corners and tensioning the perimeter cables.  This took about 4 hours and the completed 
structure looks very good.
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The first frame going up onto the posts

The second cover being pulled over the frame

Shelters complete and tensioned.
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ASIA PACIFIC REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS DALBY NOVEMBER 2019

Sixty five  top flyers competed  at the ASAA IMAC  Asia Pacific Regional Championships at the DMAC 
(Dalby ) field  recently over  an 4 day event for scale aerobatics. 
This event was one of the largest to be held in the southern hemisphere.Fourteen international pilots  
came from the USA, Italy,France, Japan ,United Kingdom, India and Mexico with some nicely prepared 
aircraft.  

Nine juniors also flew in this event . The aussies came from near and far - Western Australia, Northern 
Territory, South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland.
Some of the  local  flyers had kindly  provided models for the international competitors to  compete with.
  
Competition started early with two flight lines being available for the categories of freestyle, 
basic,sportsman, intermediate , advanced and unlimited.    
Some of the major sponsors of the event were Dalby Council, Futuba Australia, MAAA, MAAQ, Desert 
Aircraft Australia, DLE engines, JR Pro, Power Box systems and RC Depot.

Results:
Freestyle: 1st Kal Reifsnyder , 2nd Sacha Cecconi, 3rd Aaron Garle, 4th Marius Baumgartner, 5th Josh 
Baynes, 6th Jorge Berra Jnr.

Basic:  1st Owen Mitchell, 2nd Steve O’Connell, 3rd Ben Coldwell

Sportsman : 1st Jorge Berra Jnr, 2nd Riley Sills, 3rd Darren Mecklem.

Intermediate : 1st Peter Pennisi, 2nd Stevie Malcman, 3rd Russell Edwards

Advanced : 1st Harshil Mane, 2nd David Preller, 3rd Chris Rutter

Unlimited:  1st Sacha Cecconi, 2nd Kal Reifsnyder, 3rd Aaron Garle . 
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Note :   LOOKING FOR PLANS THAT WERE ONCE AVAIL-
ABLE FROM AIRBORNE MAGAZINE ? 
Wolf Models now has a full plan library available for those 
builders looking for the older plans .
Laser cutting from these Airborne Magazine plans  is also 
available . Give Bob a call  on 07 54657897 for further in-
formation on these plans .                                             

 

 Wolf Models  
LASER CUTTING  
PLAN SCANNING & PRINTING  
Our laser is now up and running for cutting short kits or ribs for your new project. 

Plans can also be scaled up or down. 

Check our web site regularly for an update of plans we have in stock. 

Call us now for an approximate price, or send your plans for a quote . 

www.wolfmodels.net  www.aus-heli-rc.com.au  PH: 0754657897 

 

 

Ever had issues with servo arms and their compatibility  with other servos?

       There are plenty more  tables on google. Google servo spline information . These are the spline          
       arrangements for Hitec and Futaba. 
Hitec:
A1 sub micro 15 teeth hs-50, hs 55  
B1 mini       25 teeth hs-125mg, hs-56hb, hs-65
C1 standard   24 teeth any standard hitec servo plus hs-722 hb, hs-755mg,hs-765hb, hs-785hb.
H25t standard   25 teeth hs-83xxth , hsb-93xxth series - same spline as futaba 3f.
D1 heavy duty 15 teeth hs-805bb , hs- 815bb.

Futaba:
1F 15 teeth  S3111, S3114, S3154
2F 21 teeth  S3153, S3107, S117
3F standard  Majority of standard size servos
4F giant 25 teeth S3306, S9154 most giant scale servos  



MONTH   EVENT    EVENT LOCATION 

January 19  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS- see flyer this issue
February 1&2  IMAC Summer shootout  TAA- Toowoomba
February 16  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
February 22  MAAQ GENERAL MEETING             SALISBURY HOTEL SALISBURY
March 7 & 8  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce TINGALPA -  Noel Stewart 0412 525 127
March 6-8  QTF Queensland Turbine Flyers CASINO NSW
March 14 & 15  IMAC Cooloola Classic  TIN CAN BAY
March 22  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
April    4 & 5  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce TARMAC -  Mike Smit 0476 122768
April 26  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
May     2 & 3  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce Tin Can Bay- Neil Low 0417 072 878
May 2&3  QTF Bay Side Buzz In  SAAMBR
May    9  MAAQ GENERAL MEETING SALISBURY HOTEL SALISBURY
May   23 & 24  50th Anniversary    TRACS Townsville - see flyer  in this issue
May 24  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
June 13 & 14  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce (Bundaberg) held at Tin Can Bay Field  
                    contact Mark Linwood 0417 500213
June 20 &21  QTF NQ Champs   Townsville
June 21  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
July 11 & 12  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce Coolum -  John Hanson 0423 680520
July 15-17  QTF Queensland Turbine Flyers Maryborough
July 19   Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
July 31-Aug 2  QTF Queensland Turbine Flyers Goondiwindi  Fly In
August 8 & 9  SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce Phoenix -  Tom Markwell 0400 449 875
August 8 & 9  QTF Noosa Bash   Noosa Model Flyers
August 22  MAAQ AGM & GENERAL MEETING  SALISBURY HOTEL SALISBURY
August  23  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
September 11-13 QTF Open Fly In   CRAMS
September 19 & 20 SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce SAAMBR - Bill Sharpe 07 5496 6870
September 27  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
October 10 & 11 SCAF -Southern Cross Airflorce Maryborough Neil Brockley 0417 071 056
October 25  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
October 30-Nov 1 QTF Queensland Turbine Flyers SMF Coolum
November 13-15 QTF Qld State Champs  Dalby
November  14  MAAQ GENERAL  MEETING            SALISBURY HOTEL SALISBURY 
November 22  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
December 13  Monthly Scale Fly In   CRAMS
 For more coming events from special intrest groups including pylon please visit MAAQ  on the face-
book page- by logging into your facebook account, type in the search bar - “model aeronautical asso-
ciation of queensland”. 

 Club Event Calendar 2020
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    www.christiantraders.com.au  PH: 0401- 626648
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WARWICK F5J FINAL ROUND 
 

Well, the fat lady sang at Warwick last weekend - the final round of the QLD F5J Challenge for 2019! A 
little rain on Saturday, but we still completed 6 rounds with 24 competitors in calm conditions - thanks to 
Kevin Smeaton for running the event so efficiently.

Sunday was windier with trying conditions - some great thermal flights were posted, and some very short 
ones! 12 rounds completed in the end. Winners in Limited F5J were Tom Clifford (who drove all the way 
from Ourimbah near Gosford) 1st, Eddie Otto from Dalby 2nd and Ralph Dephoff from Kingscliff 3rd. Win-
ners in Open F5J were Karl Knack 1st, Evan Bengtson 2nd and Brian Ford 3rd.

Thanks to the Warwick Club for hosting the 6th and final event.

So, the best four results for each competitor (if they completed 4 or more events) were added up to give 
the overall QLD champions for 2109. Results (as you can see on the attached chart) were:

Limited F5J QLD Champions 2019
1st - Eddie Otto from Dalby, mostly flying a Radian
2nd - Ralph Dephoff from Kingscliff, mostly flying a Prophet 941
3rd - Doug Moody from Toowoomba, flying a Radian

Open F5J Champions 2019
1st - Ross Ginder from Monto
2nd - Karl Knack from Brisbane
3rd - Evan Bengtson from Brisbane

Congratulations to the winners! Overall, 32 fliers competed in this challenge - a great effort for QLD!

Thank you to all who put their shoulder to the wheel and helped make this series of events a success! 
A special thanks to Kevin Smeaton who scored all the events. Thanks to you for taking part in it, and we 
look forward to more F5J events in QLD.

Next year a QLD group lead by Ross Ginder and Kevin Smeaton are working on another challenge for 
2020, probably more events - watch this space for information!

Signing over and out for this year
Facilitator Pete

 Further feedback from David Vels on the trying conditions at Warwick -  
As for the Warwick weather on Sunday ... wow. 
I don’t believe I’ve seen such a variation from one group (heat) to the next.
From a lift perspective, I think we’ve all experienced rough thermals and perhaps never let the truth get in 
the way of a good story when describing how rough it was.
 
On the lives of my children, I swear that my model (over 2kg) was rolled inverted to wings level when ther-
maling. Image a Flick Roll that gained 5-10 meters of altitude. Brutal.

What goes up must come down.
There’s a Round where an experienced pilot flying the latest, state-of-the-art 4m model launched to 200 
meters and scored just 3:42 for flight time. Equally brutal.
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 photo shows from left to right - Ross Ginder 1 Open, Karl Knack 2 Open, Evan Bengtson 3 Open, 
Ralph Dephoff 2 Limited, Eddie Otto 1 Limited, Doug Moody 3 Limited
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F1L State Champs  2019

We had our F1L State Champs on Saturday 4th May at BSHS hall.

This year we had 5 entries with Larry setting the highest time ever in our State High indoor venue. Larry 
set the pace early with a flight that sat under the rafters as it drifted from one end of the hall to the other 
flying through the net supports to score a time just short of 8 minutes. 

It looked like one of those flukey flights that only happen rarely but then Larry’s second flight proved it 
was no fluke with a time just shy of 7 minutes. Ron Munden’s model looked very competitive during prac-
tice on the previous (HLG) day.  After a good start on his first flight Ron’s model was severely damaged 
on his second flight after hanging up. As a result Ron was unable to continue. 

Both John and Ben made slow starts with John being hung up on his early flights suffering some wing 
damage. Ben’s model after some experimenting with rubber sizes produced a PB for Ben with a model 
he built two years ago. Brian as usual looked in control but his model also suffered damage being re-
trieved from the top of the net. It was a wet day outside but the overall scores were the best I can re-
member since we have been flying at the school. We are now half way through our Indoor season and 
with Hanger Rat on next month (June 1).

John Lewis
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Some may have seen the great nostalgia 
shots of Ken Dawes from Roma with his 
control line model in the last edition Airflow. 
Here are some photos of my old lineys. 

The photo quality is a bit off but this would 
have been 1973/74. Note my then MAAQ# 
2032 on the Hi-Low stunter powered by an 
OS 35. 
This was a control line club led by Bob 
Henderson that used to fly on Kings Oval 
at the Maryborough Boys High.

John Box KAMS



BRISBANE FREE FLIGHT SOCIETY 

2020 Flying Calendar 
 

2020 FREE FLIGHT CALENDAR  Ver 2 as at 29 November 2019 
 CONTACTS:  John  Lewis  07 3848 4280  Malcolm Campbell   07 3278 7164 

.    Month Date Start Event Location.    .  

January  F 
 

Sun 19th  
Sat 25th  

7-10am 
12-4pm 

Trimming day 
Bar-B-Que lunch & General Meeting 

Coominya 
John’s place 

February 
 

 F 
CP 
IND  

Sun 16th  
Sun23rd 
Sat 29th  

7-10am 
7-11am 
3-6pm 

Trimming Day 
Club Day 2 Min Class models  (3 flights) 
Indoor - Delta Dart 

Coominya 
Coominya 
BSHS 

March CP 
  F 

Sun 15th  
Sun 29th  

7-2pm 
7-2pm 

F1H State Champs (5 flights), E36 club event (3 flights) 
Dale’s Fun Day including P20 

Coominya 
Coominya 

April  
 
IND 
 
 

2nd - 8th  
11th – 13th  
Sat 18th  
Sat 25th 
Sun 26th 
29th Apr– 6th  

 
 
3-6pm 
8-12pm 
8-12pm 
May 

AFFS Champs 
SCC  (F1A, B and C) 
Indoor HLG/CLG 
Open Power State Champs (5 flights) 
F1J State Champs (5 flights) 
72nd Nationals 

Narrandera 
West Wyalong 
BSHS 
Dalby 
Dalby 
West Wyalong 

May  F 
IND 
 
 
 

Sun 3rd  
Sat 9th  
Sat 16th   
Sun 17th  
Sun 31st  

8-12pm 
3-6pm 
8-1pm 
8-1pm 
8-12pm 

Club rubber model fun & testing day incl Frog models 
Indoor - EZB 
F1A State Champs (7 rounds, R1 240 secs) 
F1B State Champs (7 rounds, R1 240 secs) 
F1G State Champs (5 flights) 

Coominya 
BSHS 
Dalby 
Dalby 
Coominya 

June  F 
 
IND 
 
 
 

Sun 7th   
6th – 8th  
Sat 13th  
 

Sat 20th    
Sun 21st  
Sat 27th  

12-4pm 
 
3-6pm 
 

8-1pm 
8-1pm 
8-1pm 

Club Fun Day including P20 & ½ hr Scramble 
NSW and Vic State Champs (F1A, B and C) 
Indoor - Hanger Rat  
 

Reserve F1A / Open power 
Reserve F1B / F1J 
Bar-B-Que & AGM 

Coominya 
West Wyalong 
BSHS 
Dalby 
Dalby 
John’s place 

July IND 
 
 F 

Sat 4th  
Sun 12th  
Sun 26th  

3-6pm 
8-1pm 
8-1pm 

Indoor - P18 
Scale, HLG & CLG State Champs 
Club power model fun & testing day including E36 

BSHS 
Coominya 
Coominya 

August CP 
 

Sun 9th  
Sun 23rd  
Sun 30th  

8-1pm 
8-1pm 
8-1pm 

Mini Power & QDP (3 flights each) 
E36 State Champs (5 flights) 
Reserve day 

Coominya 
Coominya 
Coominya 

September IND 
 
 F 
 

Sat 12th  
12th – 13th  
Sun 13th  
Sun 27th  

3-6pm 
 
8-1pm 
8-1pm 

Indoor - Peanut Scale 
Team Selection Trials (F1A, B and C) 
Club Day trimming, Sports models & limited RC 
Open Rubber & P30 State Champs (3 flights each) 

BSHS 
Dalby 
Coominya 
Coominya 

October CP 
CP 

Sun 4th  
Sun 18th  
Sun 25th  

7-1pm 
7-1pm 
7-1pm 

Col’s Vintage Rally, LSq/100 and No Frills Wakefield 
100 g coupe and A1 Glider (3 flights each) 
Reserve Day 

Coominya 
Coominya 
Coominya 

November  F 
 

Sun 1st  
 
Sun 15th  

7-1pm 
 
7-1pm 

Club glider model fun & testing day including CLG & 
RC Gliders 
Reserve Day 

Coominya 
Coominya 

December  Sat 12th   12-4pm Xmas party and prize presentation TBA 
  Outdoor State Champs IND Indoor State Champs CP Club points apply F Fun Fly  Club meetings 

 

  …..FIRST DUTY OF THE KEYMASTER ON FLYING DAYS  Text Jesse 0417 077 781 “BFFS on the field” .…..  


